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The Washington Manual of Outpatient Internal Medicine
Featuring an interdisciplinary, developmental, ecological-systems framework,
Human Behavior for Social Work Practice, Third Edition helps students implement a
consistent system through which to approach multifaceted social issues in any
environment. Students will learn that by effectively connecting theory to practice,
they can develop successful strategies to use as they encounter complex issues
currently facing social workers, whether it be in inner city schools or rural nursing
homes with individuals of different ages, ethnicities, and socioeconomic status.
This text examines social work issues at various points in human development
using specific programs and policies to illustrate developmentally- and culturallysensitive social work practice. Excerpts from interviews with practicing social
workers highlight real-life experiences and introduce a variety of policy contexts.
Part 3 of the text focuses on social work issues affecting individuals across the
lifespan and around the globe through chapters on disability and stigmatization;
race, racism and resistance; women and gender; and terrorism.
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The Complete Guide to ECGs
Discover why housestaff and faculty worldwide depend on this best-selling medical
text – both in print and eBook format! Concise, user-friendly, and now available
with a handy spiral binding, The Washington Manual® of Medical Therapeutics,
35th Edition, focuses on the essential information you need to know for successful
patient care. Written by residents who are assisted by faculty co-authors and an
outstanding editorial team, this must-have reference presents brief, logical
approaches to diagnosis and management of commonly encountered medical
conditions, including new therapies that improve patient outcomes. Thoroughly
updated throughout, the 35th Edition provides a clear view of the challenges faced
by residents, interns, medical students, and other practitioners, plus offers
practical solutions, and expert guidance – all in one convenient and easily
accessible source. Features: New spiral binding allows The Manual to lie flat for
easy, hands-free access. Thoroughly updated to reflect the increasing and everchanging advances in medical technology and therapeutics. Comprehensive
coverage addresses all areas of medicine and the core subspecialties, including
neurology and toxicology content available online. Concise, practical format
features a brief discussion of pathophysiology, an evidence-based presentation of
current therapies, and need-to-know diagnostic and therapeutic guidance from
global experts. Easy-to-follow guidelines, diagrams, and algorithms assist in the
diagnosis, investigation, and management of frequently encountered medical
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conditions. Edited by Internal Medicine Chief Residents from the Washington
University School of Medicine and Barnes-Jewish Hospital in St. Louis.

Washington Manual Endocrinology Subspecialty Consult
Written by residents and interns at Washington University, this small pocket book
contains all the essentials that every intern needs to know from day 1 on the
wards. It presents practical, must-have information, from the front lines of the
wards, in an easy-to-use, quick-reference format.The book brings together, in one
condensed source, all the most important pearls from other manuals--including
ACLS algorithms, useful formulas, patient notes, top ten workups, common
calls/complaints, and key points on the most common problems. Content includes
vital pointers on what not to miss, when to refer/call for help, triage, crosscovering, and tricks of the trade. The Washington Manual® is a registered mark
belonging to Washington University in St. Louis to which international legal
protection applies. The mark is used in this publication by LWW under license from
Washington University.

Human Behavior for Social Work Practice
Revised and updated by faculty members and residents of the Department of
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Surgery at one of the world’s top surgical training programs, The Washington
Manual of Surgery, Sixth Edition, presents a concise, rational approach to the
management of patients with surgical conditions. This portable, full-color text is
written in a user-friendly, outline format to ensure fast access and a practical
approach to the management of patients with surgical problems. Each topic covers
the most important and up-to-date diagnostic and treatment information to help
maximize your clinical decision-making skills.

Impasse of the Angels
Werner & Ingbar’s The Thyroid: A Fundamental and Clinical Text, 10th Edition has
been extensively revised and streamlined to deliver the most comprehensive
coverage of the thyroid including anatomy, development, biochemistry,
physiology, pathophysiology, and treatment of all thyroid disorders. Entirely new
chapters on the surgical management of thyroid cancer, thyroid disruptors, and
thyroid hormone analogs are in this edition. New authors and an international
group of contributors elevate this classic text that includes extensive clinical
coverage of thyroid dysfunction’s effects on other organ systems. Also addressed
are clinical controversies regarding the ageing thyroid, subclinical hypothyroidism
and hyperthyroidism and thyroid disease in pregnancy. New to this edition: ·
Twenty-three chapters authored by new contributors and international experts · A
companion website with fully searchable text for quick reference · Three new
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chapters discuss surgical management of thyroid cancer, thyroid disruptors, and
thyroid hormone analogs to keep you up-to-date on the latest advances in the field

The Washington Manual Pulmonary Medicine Subspecialty
Consult
This book aims to highlight the latest achievements in epidemiological surveillance
and internet interventions based on monitoring online communications and
interactions on the web. It presents the state of the art and the advances in the
field of online disease surveillance and intervention. The edited volume contains
extended and revised versions of selected papers presented at the International
World Wide Web and Population Health Intelligence (W3PHI) workshop series along
with some invited chapters and presents an overview of the issues, challenges, and
potentials in the field, along with the new research results. The book provides
information for a wide range of scientists, researchers, graduate students, industry
professionals, national and international public health agencies, and NGOs
interested in the theory and practice of computational models of web-based public
health intelligence.

The Little GI Book
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Concise, portable, and user-friendly, The Washington Manual® of Patient Safety
and Quality Improvement covers essential information in every area of this
complex field. With a focus on improving systems and processes, preventing
errors, and promoting transparency, this practical reference provides an overview
of PS/QI fundamentals, as well as insight into how these principles apply to a
variety of clinical settings. Part of the popular Washington Manual® series, this
unique volume provides the knowledge and skills necessary for an effective,
proactive approach to patient safety and quality improvement.

Adaptive and Natural Computing Algorithms
The Washington Manual Subspecialty Consult Series is designed to provide quick
access to the essential information needed to evaluate a patient on a subspecialty
consult service. The Washington Manual of Hematology and Oncology subspecialty
consult has been completely reviewed, revised, and follows the bulleted format
and template of The Washington Manual of Medical Therapeutics, 33/e to allow for
quick,readily accessible information. This edition has been updated to include new
standards in the treatment of malignancies and hematologic disorders,
mechanisms of action of new therapeutic agents, and the current use of molecular
prognostic factors. The information in each chapter is now presented in a
consistent format, with important references cited. The Manual is a practical
reference for fellows, residents, and medical students rotating on hematology and
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oncology subspecialty services. Most of the authors are hematology-oncology
fellows or internal medicine residents, the physicians who have recent experience
with the issues and questions that arise in the course of training in these
subspecialties. Primary care practitioners and other health care professionals also
will find this manual useful as a quick reference source in hematology and
oncology. Features include: New, templated format same as The Washington
University Medical Therapeutics, 33e Contains synopsis of symptoms, signs, and
problems encountered in their daily workflow in a bulleted format for quick salient
points Includes new standards in the treatment of malignancies and hematologic
disorders, mechanisms of action of new therapeutic agents, and the current use of
molecular prognostic factors

The Washington Manual of Nephrology Subspecialty Consult
Continuing the tradition of excellence, each chapter has been updated and
reformatted for easier access to the information the reader needs. This edition has
a two-color design, color tabs for sections, and additional algorithms for diagnosis
and treatment.

The Washington Manual of Medical Therapeutics
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"As an intern you will encounter many new challenges. These will range from very
simple to most complex. Please remember that you have acquired the tools to
address this adversity. And, even when you feel most overwhelmed, you are
undoubtedly surrounded by a wealth of available resources that include ancillary
and nursing staff, fellow interns, senior residents and attending physicians.
Although the year ahead of you may now seem long and daunting, your tasks
(other than survival) are quite achievable. The following competencies/milestones
were copied from the curriculum for the in-patient general medicine rotation for
the internship program at Washington University School of Medicine and BarnesJewish Hospital. You can see that not only are the objectives quite simple, but your
rigorous work in medical school has well prepared you to master many of your
goals. Throughout the year, use these objectives as a checklist to remind yourself
of your accomplishments and to guide your learning in potential areas of
weakness. - Patient care: o Gather accurate information about patients, including
performing a thorough history and physical examination. o Synthesize data into a
prioritized problem list and differential diagnosis, and then formulate diagnostic
and therapeutic plans. o Prioritize each day's work. o Know the indications,
contraindications, and risks of some invasive procedures and competently perform
some invasive procedures"--Provided by publisher.

The Washington Manual of Critical Care
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For the past 65 years, The Washington Manual® of Medical Therapeutics, now in
its Thirty-Fourth Edition, has been one of the best-selling medical texts in the
world. It builds upon that proud tradition--with even more of the current
information you need, and delivered in a time-saving, quick-reference style. Its
comprehensiveness and ease of access makes it a favorite on-call resource for
housestaff and faculty around the world. Continuing the tradition of excellence,
each chapter has been updated and reformatted for easier access to the
information the reader needs. Inside this edition you’ll find • New streamlined
format that helps you keep pace with the latest advances in the field while
removing redundancies and outdated information • New chapter on toxicology
prepares you to respond effectively to any poisoning, overdose, or exposure
emergency • Decision support algorithms for quick reference See why The
Washington Manual® is the most vital on-call resource for house staff and faculty
around the world!

The Washington Manual of Hematology and Oncology
Subspecialty Consult
Perfect for board review or quick reference in clinical practice, Comprehensive
Review of Infectious Diseases is a balanced, high-yield resource covering the full
range of infectious disease topics. Whether you’re preparing for examinations or
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are looking for a concise resource to support your practice, this unique review
contains precisely the information you need – from common infectious diseases
concepts and conditions to hundreds of up-to-date review questions and answers
for self-assessment and exam preparation. Covers the most frequently
encountered concepts and conditions in infectious diseases. Covers challenging
areas frequently covered on the boards: clinically-relevant microbiology and ID
pharmacology, HIV and antiretroviral therapy, infections in immunocompromised
hosts, dermatologic manifestations of ID, infection mimics, infection control and
prevention, and more. Includes new and emerging topics such as neglected
tropical diseases, bioterrorism, and emerging and re-emerging infections. Provides
more than 550 case-based, board-style multiple-choice questions and answers for
test prep and self-assessment. Facilitates quick review and maximum retention of
information by including hundreds of high-quality illustrations, tables, high-yield
boxes, and bulleted lists. Contains practical tips for taking the boards, buzzwords
and memory aids for board questions, and clinical and board pearls. Edited and
written by rising stars in the field of infectious diseases – authors who have
recently taken the boards and excelled, and who understand the challenges posed
by this complex field of study and practice.

The Washington Manual of Surgery
This handbook is a practical guide to inpatient and outpatient rheumatology
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consultations. It focuses on how to approach rheumatological problems, how to
perform a musculoskeletal examination and arthrocentesis, and which medications
are appropriate, including dosage and recommended monitoring. Content includes
overviews of the major rheumatic diseases and sections on crystalline arthritis,
seronegative spondyloarthropathies, vasculitis, infectious causes of arthritis, and
miscellaneous rheumatology consultations.

Werner & Ingbar's The Thyroid
The Washington Manual of Nephrology Subspecialty Consult has been thoroughly
updated and covers inpatient and outpatient management of nephrology with the
same clinical practicality as the widely-popular Washington ManualTM of Medical
Therapeutics. It has been written by the residents, fellows, and attending
physicians of the distinguished Washington University School of Medicine and is
tailored for residents performing inpatient consults, students working on an
inpatient medicine service, and specialists seeking fast-access information on the
management of common renal diseases. Organized for quick and easy access to
information, this handbook includes sections on general approaches to kidney
disease, electrolyte and acid-base disorders, acute kidney injury and continuous
renal replacement, causes of kidney disease, pregnancy and nephrolithiasis, and
chronic kidney disease. Appendices include dosing adjustments for antimicrobials
and antiretrovirals and a listing of red flag drugs that may cause renal impairment.
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Don’t miss the other key topics in The Washington ManualTM Subspecialty Consult
Series: · Allergy, Asthma, and Immunology · Gastroenterology · Hematology and
Oncology · Infectious Disease · Rheumatology The Washington ManualTM is a
registered mark belonging to Washington University in St. Louis to which
international legal protection applies. The mark is used in this publication by LWW
under license from Washington University.

Washington Manual® General Internal Medicine Consult
Designed for residents cycling through an internal medicine subspecialty clinical
rotation or for fellows who need to better understand the fundamentals, this fourth
edition offers you updated guidance on the physical exam, diagnosis,
management, and treatment follow-up for various endocrine disorders. Written in a
step-by-step, to-the-point style, the book covers diabetes mellitus, multi-system
disorders, as well as conditions of the hypothalamus, pituitary gland, thyroid, and
more.

Public Health Intelligence and the Internet
Cancer
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Concise, portable, and user-friendly, The Washington Manual® Pulmonology
Subspecialty Consult, 2nd Edition, provides quick access to the essential
information needed to evaluate patients on a subspecialty consult service. This
edition offers state-of-the-art content on the diagnosis, investigation, and
treatment of common acute and chronic lung diseases, including coverage of
advancing technologies and therapeutics. Ideal for fellows, residents, and medical
students rotating on pulmonology subspecialty services, the manual is also useful
as a first-line resource for internists and other primary care providers.

The Washington Manual® of Outpatient Internal Medicine
Concise, portable, and user-friendly, The Washington Manual Hematology and
Oncology Subspecialty Consult, 4th Edition, provides quick access to the essential
information needed to evaluate a patient on a subspecialty consult service. This
edition offers state-of-the-art content, including coverage of new anti-cancer drugs
and new biomarkers and therapeutic targets. Ideal for fellows, residents, and
medical students rotating on hematology and oncology subspecialty services, the
manual is also useful as a first-line resource for internists and other primary care
providers.

The Washington Manual Internship Survival Guide
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The Complete Guide to ECGshas been developed as a unique and practical means
for physicians, physicians-in-training, and other medical professionals to improve
their ECG interpretation skills. The highly interactive format and comprehensive
scope of information are also ideally suited for physicians preparing for the
American Board of Internal Medicine (ABIM) Cardiovascular Disease or Internal
Medicine Board Exams, the American College of Cardiology ECG proficiency test,
and other exams requiring ECG interpretation.

Pocket Oncology
Geared to primary care practitioners, The Washington Manual® of Outpatient
Internal Medicine focuses on common ambulatory medical problems encountered
in each medical subspecialty. The book has a quick-reference format similar to The
Washington Manual® of Medical Therapeutics, with a standard chapter template, a
bulleted style, numerous tables and figures, and a two-color design. All chapters
are written by house staff and faculty at Barnes-Jewish Hospital and Washington
University School of Medicine. Coverage includes the traditional internal medicine
subspecialties and other areas where problems are frequently seen in the
ambulatory setting, such as dermatology, neurology, ophthalmology,
otolaryngology, and psychiatry. Most subspecialties have separate symptom- and
disease-based chapters. The Washington Manual® is a registered mark belonging
to Washington University in St. Louis to which international legal protection
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applies. The mark is used in this publication by LWW under license from
Washington University.

CURRENT Diagnosis & Treatment Gastroenterology,
Hepatology, & Endoscopy
This updated edition presents the latest, most authoritative cancer management
recommendations in the famous fast-access Washington Manual outline format.
Reorganized into three major sections, this comprehensive text covers the
principles of cytotoxic therapy, clinical research, and more.

A Very Punchable Face
The Washington Manual of Critical Care is a concise pocket manual for physicians
and nurses. It is distinguished from the multitude of other critical care handbooks
on the market by its consistent presentation of algorithms displaying the decisionmaking pathways used in evaluating and treating disorders in the ICU. The new
edition transitions to a full color format and will include coverage of Deep Venous
Thrombosis/Pulmonary Embolism, fetal-maternal critical care, C difficile infection,
and alternative hemodynamic monitoring.
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Geriatrics at Your Fingertips
Ferri's Best Test
The Washington Manual of Outpatient Internal Medicine is designed as a
companion to the Manual of Medical Therapeutics, addressing the most common
encounters in outpatient internal medicine - for example, hypertension and
diabetes. Disorders treated in the ambulatory setting fall outside traditional
internal medicine; therefore, chapters also cover dermatology, otolaryngology,
neurology and psychiatry and ophthalmology. The 2nd edition includes a complete
update of all chapters.

The Washington Manual Internship Survival Guide
Written by Fred F. Ferri, MD, FACP, author of many best-selling books for primary
care practice, Ferri’s Best Test, 2nd Edition, equips you to quickly choose the most
efficient and cost-effective diagnostic approach, including imaging or lab tests.
Updates throughout, including more than 180 new testsadditional diagnostic
modalitiesand new algorithmsmake this unique and user-friendly reference a must
for determining which diagnostic tests to order. A portable, pocket-sized format
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allows for convenient consultation anytime, anywhere. Offers concise, wellorganized guidance to the most common lab tests and diagnostic imaging
modalities, all in one single resource, that makes reference remarkably fast and
easy. Describes the most common imaging studies for each organ system,
reviewing their indications, advantages, disadvantages, and approximate costs to
simplify your decision-making process. Examines over 384 laboratory tests,
describing the normal range of results in adult patients, typical abnormalities
(positive tests, increased or decreased values), and the likeliest causes. Explores
231 common diseases and disorders, providing algorithms to help you select the
single best test for diagnosing each condition. Features a portable, pocket-sized
format that allows for convenient consultation anytime, anywhere. Features 184
new tests in an expanded laboratory test section; 8 additional diagnostic
radiological modalities, including computed tomographic colonography, video
capsule endoscopy, and intravascular ultrasonography; and 30 new algorithms in
an expanded algorithm section, to provide you with the latest options for obtaining
optimal diagnostic outcomes. Includes IU units added to all laboratory tests, to
make the guidance more useful to clinicians practicing outside of the US.

The Washington Manual Rheumatology Subspecialty Consult
Written by world-class experts in clinical cancer therapeutics, Physicians' Cancer
Chemotherapy Drug Manual 2020 provides a complete, easy-to-use catalog of over
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100 drugs and commonly used drug regimens--both on- and off-label--for the
treatment of all the major cancers.

The Washington Manual of Cardiology Subspecialty Consult
The most practical, authoritative guide to managing digestive and liver diseases A
Doody's Core Title ESSENTIAL PURCHASE! Authored by expert physicians at
Harvard Medical School and Brigham and Women's Hospital, CURRENT Diagnosis &
Treatment: Gastroenterology, Hepatology, & Endoscopy offers a streamlined,
templated presentation that simplifies the diagnosis and medical management of
digestive and liver diseases. Clinically relevant, up-to-date coverage of digestive
and liver disorders, and related medical and surgical procedures, including
endoscopy: High-yield coverage of the entire spectrum of gastroenterology and
hepatology, from stomach and esophageal to pancreatic and liver disorders
Complete review of advances in diagnostic and therapeutic endoscopy “Essentials
of Diagnosis” bulleted lists deliver instant guidance on identifying both common
and rare digestive disorders Over 90 full-color endoscopic and other images of GI
disorders Over 50 radiographic images clarify the use of the many currently
available imaging techniques Key information from related fields, including GI
surgery, and subspecialities such as liver transplantation, bariatric surgery,
inflammatory bowel disease, and motility disorder
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Comprehensive Review of Infectious Diseases
Concise, portable, and user-friendly, The Washington Manual® General Internal
Medicine Consult, Third Edition, provides quick access to the essential information
needed when performing an inpatient consult. Chapters are organized around
presenting symptom (e.g., approach to nausea, approach to low back pain),
allowing quick look-up of differential diagnosis and management. Ideal for medical
students, residents, and practitioners, the manual is also useful as a quickreference guide for practicing hospitalists.

The Washington Manual of Medical Therapeutics
Written and edited by leading cancer experts at Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer
Center, Pocket Oncology, Second Edition, is a practical, high-yield reference for
trainees and practitioners of medical oncology and hematology. This easy-to-use,
loose-leaf resource contains up-to-date information essential to caring for patients
with cancer, from cancer biology, prevention, screening, treatment and supportive
care to new advances in immuno-oncology and precision medicine.

Washington Manual of Patient Safety and Quality Improvement
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The Washington Manual(tm) Subspecialty Consult Series Prepared by specialty
fellows and faculty in the Department of Medicine at Washington University School
of Medicine--and reviewed by attending physicians in each field--each volume in
this renowned series delivers the on-the-spot help you need to provide quality
patient management. Right from the initial call, you'll learn how to take a patient
history, how to interpret exam findings, what tests to order, how to complete the
workup, and how to formulate an effective management plan. The Third Edition of
The Washington Manual of Endocrinology Subspecialty Consult continues to
provide the practical, stepwise guidance you've come to trust from The
Washington Manual(tm) and has been fully updated to include current and
practical approaches to the endocrine disorders most often seen in clinical
consultation. * Emphasis on key approaches to evaluation and treatment helps you
hone diagnostic skills, broaden therapeutic options, and improve outcomes * Core
subject areas include diabetes, thyroid disease, pituitary disorders, and bone
topics. Chapters on obesity, vitamin D, lipids, HIV/AIDS, and polyendocrine
syndromes complement the core subjects * Key points to remember in each
chapter deliver vital diagnostic and treatment information * Clinical pearls
highlighted in bold let you benefit from the experience of seasoned clinicians NEW
to the Third Edition * Updated content addresses the latest developments in the
pathophysiology and treatment of endocrine disorders * Updated drug dosing
information helps you keep pace with the latest indications and standards * New
chapter addresses inpatient management of diabetes
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The Washington Manual of Oncology
In Impasse of the Angels, Stefania Pandolfo takes the critical engagement of
anthropology to its limit by presenting the relationship between observer and
observed as one of interacting equals and mutually constituting subjects.
Narrating, debating, and imagining, real characters take center stage and, through
their act of speech, invent a people rather than stand for it. Exploring what it
means to be a subject in the historical and poetic imagination of a Moroccan
society, Impasse of the Angels listens to dissonant and often idiosyncratic voices
elaborate the fractures, wounds, and contradictions of the Maghribi postcolonial
present. Passionate and lyric, ironic and tragic, it is a transformative narrative
experiment traveling the boundary of ethnography and fiction.

General Internal Medicine Consult
Small, mighty, and packed with information, The Washington Manual: Cardiology
Subspecialty Consult, 3e places the field of cardiovascular disease at your
fingertips. Designed for the busy practitioner, student, or resident, this pocketsized edition captures cardiology’s latest findings and treatments in an easy-toread format. In a fast-advancing field that welcomes new biomedical discoveries
and novel therapeutics, this resource delivers top treatment recommendations for
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your patients. If you’re a busy clinician committed to exceptional, cost-effective
patient care, The Washington Manual: Cardiology Subspecialty Consult is the guide
for you. FEATURES --NEW chapters on the physical exam, heart failure, preserved
ejection fraction, and cardiovascular diseases in special populations --Guidelines
from the American Heart Association and American College of Cardiology --End-ofchapter journal and online references --Maximum readability with diagrams, flow
charts, bullet-point lists, bold faced call-outs, and mnemonics Now with the print
edition, enjoy the bundled interactive eBook edition, offering tablet, smartphone,
or online access to: Complete content with enhanced navigation A powerful search
that pulls results from content in the book, your notes, and even the web Crosslinked pages, references, and more for easy navigation Highlighting tool for easier
reference of key content throughout the text Ability to take and share notes with
friends and colleagues Quick reference tabbing to save your favorite content for
future use

Creating Experiences in the Experience Economy
The two-volume set LNCS 6593 and 6594 constitutes the refereed proceedings of
the 10th International Conference on Adaptive and Natural Computing Algorithms,
ICANNGA 2010, held in Ljubljana, Slovenia, in April 2010. The 83 revised full papers
presented were carefully reviewed and selected from a total of 144 submissions.
The first volume includes 42 papers and a plenary lecture and is organized in
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topical sections on neural networks and evolutionary computation.

Washington Manual® of Outpatient Internal Medicine
Creating Experiences in the Experience Economy focuses on the creation of
experience from a business perspective. In doing so, the book establishes a more
solid foundation for making better and more complex analyses of experience
creation, paving the way for the development of analytically based and innovative
experiences in experience firms and institutions. The contributors emphasise that
experience creation is not an easy task with a straightforward formula and
examine how marketed experiences are constructed, developed and innovated.
Presenting diverse and innovative perspectives, the contributors discuss and
present models for how experiences are designed, produced and distributed. With
its cross-disciplinary approach to experience creation, this fascinating study will
appeal to researchers and academics of business administration, services, culture
and tourism.

Physicians' Cancer Chemotherapy Drug Manual 2020
The Washington Manual of Medical Therapeutics
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Established for over 40 years as the "bible" of the medical ward, The Washington
Manual® of Medical Therapeutics is now in its Thirty-Third Edition and builds upon
that proud tradition—with even more of the current information you need,
delivered in a timesaving, quick-reference style. Its portability,
comprehensiveness, and ease of access makes it a favorite on-call resource for
housestaff and faculty around the world. In this edition, color has been added for
better navigation, new decision support algorithms have been added, and an
improved templated and bulleted format facilitates a quicker answer. With this
edition you now have the capability to upload this content to your handheld device
and receive updates to the information throughout the activation period. Plus, you
have access to eight medical calculators that include: GFR - Cockcroft-Gault
Method (Adult) Urea Reduction % (Hemodialysis) Transtubular Potassium Gradient
Osmolal Gap Anion Gap Serum Osmolality Reticulocyte Index Body Mass Index
(BMI) The Washington Manual® is a registered mark belonging to Washington
University in St. Louis to which international legal protection applies. The mark is
used in this publication by LWW under license from Washington University.
Available in North America Only

The Washington Manual Hematology and Oncology
Subspecialty Consult
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"Saturday Night Live head writer and Weekend Update co-anchor, Colin Jost, has
six sets of stitches on his face alone. He's been punched in at least four different
sketches on Saturday Night Live, including once by his boss, Lorne Michaels. But if
there's one trait that makes someone well suited to comedy, it's being able to take
a punch-metaphorically and, occasionally, physically. From growing up as an
overweight kid in a family of firefighters on Staten Island to commuting three hours
a day to high school and "seeing the sights" (like watching a Russian woman throw
a stroller off the back of a ferry) to attending Harvard while Facebook was created
(and choosing comedy instead!), Colin shares how he has navigated the world like
a "slightly smarter Forrest Gump." You'll also discover things about Colin that will
surprise and confuse you. You'll go behind the scenes at SNL (where he's written
some of the most iconic sketches and characters of the past fifteen years) and
Weekend Update (where's he's been "the white guy next to Leslie Jones.") And
you'll experience the life of a touring stand-up comedian-from performing in rural
cafeterias at noon to opening for Dave Chappelle at Radio City Music Hall. For
every accomplishment (hosting the Emmys), there is a setback (hosting the
Emmys). And for every absurd moment (watching paramedics give CPR to a
raccoon), there is an honest, emotional one (recounting his mother's experience on
the scene of the Twin Towers' collapse on 9/11.) A Very Punchable Face reveals the
brilliant mind behind some of the dumbest sketches on television and lays bare the
heart and humor of a hardworking guy-with a face you can't help but want to
punch"-Page 26/29
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The Washington Manual of Medical Therapeutics
"The success of the first edition of this volume has been very gratifying to see. In
my travels, I have met literally hundreds of students, nurses, physicians assistants,
and physicians who have told me that they had read The Little GI Book and how
much it helped them learn the fundamentals of gastroenterology and hepatology.
In the years since The Little GI Book was published, much has changed in the world
of gastroenterology and hepatology. This can be seen both with regard to
diagnosis and treatment of many gastrointestinal disorders. The following are just
a few examples: Hepatitis C is, for all intents and purposes, curable at the time of
this writing. The use and role of biologics and biosimilars to treat inflammatory
bowel disease have exploded. The development of transluminal stents has given
rise to a whole new class of endoscopic procedures that were previously
unimaginable. Endoscopic submucosal techniques have allowed endoscopic
submucosal dissection, peroral endoscopic myomectomy, and gastric peroral
endoscopic myomectomy to become commonplace at many institutions. Advances
like these, and many others, spurred me to produce a second edition of The Little
GI Book. As I have gone through each of the chapters, I have added information on
new diseases, new medications, and new procedures. Many new images have been
added for this edition. I have also removed out-of-date material as well. In contrast
to the first edition, all of the endoscopic images in this volume are now in color,
which should make them even more useful. As with the first edition, I wrote this
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book with the broadest readership possible in mind. I know that, for many readers,
this will be the first book on gastroenterology and hepatology they ever read, so I
want to keep the tone and tenor of the book as accessible as possible. I hope that
you find reading this book as enjoyable as I found writing it!"--

The Washington Manual of Endocrinology Subspecialty Consult
Geared to primary care practitioners, this resource focuses on common ambulatory
medical problems encountered in each medical subspecialty. The book has a quickreference format with a standard chapter template, a bulleted style, numerous
tables and figures, and a two-color design.

Positive Learning: Meeting the needs of young people living
with HIV (YPLHIV) in the education sector
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